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To,

The Managing Director,
DGVCL/MGVCL/PGVCL/UGVCL, Torrent Power Ltd
Corporate Office,
Surat/ Vadodara/Raikot/ Mehsana/A'bad

Sub: Refund differential amount of penalty due to time limit extension in schedule time for
installation of rooftop solar system i.e 85 days of second surge of Covid-19 under SURYA-

Gujarat Scheme

Respected sir,

The matter of refund differential amount of penalty due to time limit extension in schedule time
for installation of rooftop solar system i.e 85 days of second surge of Covid-1.9 under SURYA-

Gujarat Scheme was under consideration. The procedure for refund the differential penalty
amount on the SURYA-Gujarat Portal was under developement which is completed now.

ln this regard, following guideline has been approved by the Competent Authority to refund the
penalty amount due to second surge of Covid-19:

Empanelled Agency has to upload a written application (Separate application for each claim)
to get the refund against the original claim on their letter head on SURYA-Gujarat Portal as per

installer manual (Attached herewith).
Division office shall initiate the refund process as per DISCOM manual (Attached herewith).
Through recall facility given on SURYA Gujarat portal, the data of differential amount of
penalty will be fetched against the original claim by DISCOMs

Division office shall check the refund amount as per letter no. GUVNL/Tech/Solar
Cell/SRT/2229 dated tL.08.202L and payment has to be made by the Corporate office of
respective DISCOM as per regular payment process.

Only revised penalty amount without taxes should be refunded as taxes already collected by

DISCOMs cannot be refund back.

This is for information and further necessary action after observing allthe formalities, please.

Yours f,

Lv>

Addl. Chief Engineer (Tech)

Copy FWCs to:
o MD, GUVNL, Vadodara
o Dir(T/F), GUVNL, Vadodara
o GM(|T), GUVNL, Vadodara
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to put up the letter on SURYA-Gujarat for information of
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